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•
OKAY! This time I won't have 6 long speech, so I just wenn!! sey, Thet r am
sorry thet there is not tiny thing supercool 8S , promised in the IlIst issue,
but it just because there cerne out some problems. So try to welt! Anyway

there ere some changes: First we hove dropped most of our news, so there
are more other things. Second there is again new erticle. Third we ere in
co-operation WIth Magnetic Dreams. That's it!
Addys where you cen send your articles end we are 81so 6veileble to swap
stuff:
ZOOLOOK/WWE
LlNNASAARENKJ. 5A
78300 VARKAUS
FINLAND
(C64&AMIGA)OegoO

TBG/THE G.A:S
POSTBUS 25
3590 HAMONT
BELGIUM
(C64)

IZE
MORTEN MULLERS GT 26
30BO HOLMESTRAND
NORWAY
(AMIGA)

YVO/MANOWAR
BRAUWERSWEG 71
735 I BS HOENDERLOO
HOLLAND
(C64)

Greeting to: KNICKERs.. SHAWS" TBl.l'

DEATH
VINKKELlKJ. B
26660 RAUMA
FINLAND
(AMIGA)

J'lA6Jd1l~

CllltlF¥.. SHAP~
ZONE 45. T/I.'/A"- HO/l.'/Z0N. SC/ENCE 45/, LIGHT. BEYONO FO/l.'CE;
B/l.'OIYBEAT. O/l.'/GB. C/I.'EST. I1ANOIYAII.'. FEAII.'. THE /l.'ULlNG
COI1PANy' ATC. A/I.'CAO/A, J/N%. /l.'EBEL5. TY/I.'ANNY. SLASH. IYIYE;
ETE/I.'N/Ty' F4CG. ZOO,,- I1AD AUSSIE DEALE/I.'5. QU/NTE%. EASy'
O/l.'/1lN. AT/I.'/%. /l.'OLE; OOI1/NATUKS. 1/1.'/5. HAT/I.'/1.

THIS MAG WAS BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE STAFF OF EXPOSE. WE GOT SPECIAL
HELP FROM:
IQ64 1 SHAPE
KWII WWE
ALSO SORRY FOR FORGETIING BEYONO FORCE'S NAME FROM LAST ISSUE'S
GREETlNGSLlST'

,
6'C02 we halle got letters 090mst our news we haye decided to drop all
the news like X)(XX (ex-zzzzz) , who was kicked out of yyyyy joined wwww.
So from now on there will be more other things and less news. Well, here
is one new, which TBG wanted to be published. It's a letter from him to
Death.

Hello Death,
When you read this, then you understand my Jast letter about Ziggy of
LEGEND. - "Because of some feels, THE GUARDIAN ANGELS (and also ROLE)
stopped the war ogainst Ziggy of LEGEND! Those facts are: Some guys hove
used Ziggy's name, so THE G.A:S thought they were ogoin under attock by
Ziggy and THE G.A:S hit beck with some publicity (Expose, ATM-news,. ..).
But you have to know: The worst thing of the wer was ctlused by some guys
who called themselves Ziggy of lEGEND .~
So don·t blame us, don·t blame Ziggy, but eccept thjs. NO WARt
The Blue Guard
(The gUllties ere founded and they will give their excuses In public)
THAT'S ABOUT NEWS. IS THIS BEll ER THAN THE OLD WAY? IF IT IS, 1nl
STAYI

and first is called ...
Reviewed by
: Zoolook!WWE
Game produced by
TVNESOFT
64 version reviewed
fOil IIIJ:e the role of Eddie !1urplty in this ffyp.-p6f18d game. Yw must dD
't+"lJlIt AJt"B1 FDIBg dJd in Beverlg HIlls Cop.
The five p6f1s fBlJtl1rBS cIJr driving OIlSt lil.'e IfJ Spg Hllnter). SMOt-Dllt
IJnd 11 pllrt where.!Jl111 mDve IIrOllnd in the hllt/se of the mIJin crotJ!.' {remInds
me of f16gdlly SQillltJ)
The grllphics IJren"/ verg good.. bllt the gIJme is fIJst enollgh 1Im1 the
grllphics dll.. IJftp.r IJI~. ,.,"lJtJt thp§ IJre sllpposed to do.
TIIB tItle tllne is 11 blld vPfsion of 'AJt"B1 F~ bllt It doesn't mIJtter:, the flbme
1~<;" qllite good -!Jetter thIJn BIJttrMn on 64
The plllgllblfty isn't tile best in 611 PlJrts.. but the glJme IS IJ/SDIJ bIt too
elJS!/.. so tile blId pllljJ6blfty C(1111fJP./1sIJles it.

,
Nice 9bme -probllblgl'm jlls/loo l/Sed for AmiO" g4mes.. but / thin;': this

§M1F dopsn'l des8r¥8 10(1 much. If!J(1{/ blljJ this. mt1ke sure!lou J:l1DW tttJ4/
!Iou gel. ElletyMl! WO/1 't If):!' Ihis.
6r4phics
Sound
PI'i/6blil!l

.6(J$
.56%
.49:f

OVerlllJ70$

THE SECOND...
Re\liewed bu
, ZQOlook!WWE
6flme produced by GRANDSLAM
64 version re\ljewed
Po !/DV remember the good' aId dlJPs full of J,'4r6te-gomes Md SJJ60-[ in S
Rood.?

We lJr£! blJcJ: in the old time. A/time g6me bUt/in, this (/m8 //}(I pl4yer is 11
r[1(l};ie J;tJrtJleJ;lJ J+'ho is prlJctising his sA-ills tJnd speed
There tire m{In!l diffp.ren/ boring tests. Md this glllTJ8 includes {ud:in '
It1me grl1phfcs. 11!/ eyes were /Jlmos! destroyed H>1Jen I S6W this shlt.
The IT1tIsic in the §lI/J18 is one of Ihe tt'OrS't J:lJrote-mllsics.. el/Em the tunes
01 £rp/odfng Fist be4/ it.
The §6mB complJnies should conceJ1Ir6le on AmiglJ instlNJd of ",me
64-gl1mes. / gue.ss THALAI1US is the only cl1R1P"ny / c"n trost...
vrI1phics
Sound.<"
P/tlytlb/ity
Otter""

:64'f
59-go

:70,'f

:62/f

THE THIRD ...
Reyiewed by
ZooloQk/WWE
Geme produced by K1NGSOFT
64 version reviewed
This lit tie. gt/me is progrtlmmed by Oliver Kint'lI of AI1OI:.; "nd it fellttJres
6 sm611 p"" moving lJr{1fJnti ..
/ mtJst tell!JOU thtJt th/~<" is one [1f thf! worst glJmes rile ever seen. The
tit le tune is C{1{11. but everything else sucA'S!
/ COIIltIn't etten believe my eyes tt'hen I 56"" the gtlme: The gr"phics were
re611y P6d,. 6nt! I cotJld not belieYe this gtlme is re/el/sed /99a No. this
could h6f1e been 6 hit in 1984..
In the gtlme.. whIch is" Pod m';:flure 01 D(J(J/der [ll!sh "nd [JelleA'tor; yotJ
C4n control (he bBll with stlcA' by CMnglng its colotJrs ",'hich gwes the
[18" different DOSSfDlflles:
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Argh! KIN6SOFT must pe rPlJ/lg despBrlJle when IMy re/eBB£> such shil.

Wile/evergOll dO.. dM'I buy

tirtJphics
S{1(tnds"
PllI!ltlDlitg
Ollsrll/J

th}~t; g8me!

. 2L~

. 76$
.59:!
.29$

THE FOURTH ....

Reviewed by
: Zoolook/WWE
Supplied by
: KWI!WWE
Geme produced by OCEAN

Aml96 version reviewed
This is Ntlncg from ChtJse HQ. We've. got (In emergency here. ' Thjs IS how
lite geme begins. .. Bill this isn't tlillllli Vice)
ehBS'S HQ is not 6" norm!!} recinggeme, it s tJ gEl!ne {eH/tlnng cops who try
to bt/sl cnminlJis be/ore the PM§fl!Js gel to lino/her 516fe. Thtll S H-'hg

there is lJ time limit.
YOt/ tin"IIB tJ blach Porsche in this UI/tron-style geme. Whp-b!lOlI see the
"lJd gt/gs cer. there IJpPBtJrs tJ messtlgP O/J the SCfeen s8gfng criminals

here: Then you must blimp on the l!/Jemy S Ctlr, end when YOll hM's bllmped it
enough.. the bad gllg surrenders end 8" sItitle piccy oppetlrs wilh digi- ~oice:
'Yoll're l//Jder orrest/'
The 90me is QlIite ployoble, the controls ore simple bllt this isn't
slIpposed to be 0 simlllotor.
The grep/Jics ttre qllite good tIIId fost. The roods tire qlll'!e norroH': Iholl§!J.
TIte sOllnd effecls ore bod. bllllhe in-glJl1Je mllsic is ~ery fllnAY, J IiA'ed
thollune 0 101. The litletllne H''lJsn't os good 6S Ihe in-gome tllne
CAose flQ isn't Ihe best cor-gom£>:, but you CM blly much worse progroms.
IfyOtJ didn't like Outrul/., don't buy this eilhe!1 This gome doesn't gi~e you
enjoyment for longer lime, so this is just 0 perfect present for your lome
iittlebrotlJer!
6rt1p/Jics
S[lllnds

,8:2%

PltJyub/i/y

.,<;7%

O~e.rtlll

:7.?'/1

:?'6/f'

AND THE LAST ONE ...

Reviewed by
: Zoolool<!WWE
Gome produced by ACTIVISION
Amigo version reviewed
AMther flight-sin1tl11ltor. .. Bilt 81so 1I

~ery goqd one!
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The intngtlB of the gbme is. The best pHo!s hMe been gt1thered together
in the pl8ilts C1f lISA. Thell tire going to fight for the glorious ClIrtis E.

Lem6ylroMJj
The game Itself begins ttith (f nice picture.. {fnd theft' I~<;- (flsa tf cool glll/tlr
solo going on. At/e.r this you CM mtlJ.'f' gOllrse/f tI pilot {fnd chocrse the
pllme.. There ore 0/1 fomolls fighter bombers. F-/6. !fig 29.. T(lmodo and
some more.. even SlI4b I/iggen/
Every pl6ne litis its Ott'l'lstt1/istics:. (fnd they IIb¥£!" gret1( effect un the
fIINl7~

rOil

orB gil/en different missions. It'hfeh !Iou must complete. [)Ps-troylhe

ttJrget

tJnd tlrriV8 10 the home field s6felg 0/ C{liffse the other guus don"
let !Iou do !/Olff job in petJC'e. .. Theg lry to drop you PlI/I
60me sOllJ7d et/ects {Ire boring. ilf'.ry boring. Bul no- one CBrBS obout th(J~.
beet/liS£, here we h(fvl' ret1l1y f6S( W'clt:tr grt1phics/ YtJU C8n control the gt!llle

only H4th J:ejjbolJrt/.. but the controls 4re lIery elJSY so thot s no problem!
The gt/lll8 gets more POJ"nts for the possiblity to m4ke lIP OH''fI missions.
You CM chopse the 4irfield" set torgets etc.
Fighter Bomber is reollYll cool guml!, i t s not too etls!f., It s not too
dlffiC'ult to muster! This is probllbl!l the best gllme relellsed ufte.r
F'cIpulous.
GrtJphics
Sounds
Pl8Y8b1i1y

:94%

OVertJlI

.96$

:86$

:86$

AND NOW WE GET INTO

This is for the second time in Expose ... Now there hasn't been so many
great games released, so we can't offer you as much previews as we had in
the last issue ...
GHOST'N'GOBLlNS

From Elite, £ 19.99/2.99
After three years the famous 64 game gets convert ed on Amiga ... The game
is as addictive as the 64 version, and the graphics emulate the arcade
machine perfectly.
Expose preview rating: 81 :C(Amiga)
THE THIRD COURIER
From Accolade, £24.99/NA
This game lets you be a secret agent in Berlin. The game is icon-driven.
Vou (good) must fight KGB (bad). There is also roleplaying.
Expose preview rating: 90:C(amiga)

•WINGS OF FURY
From Domar1<:, £. 19,99/14.99
Another 6Jrplane-fighting game, not a simulator - just shOot them! If you

want action, buy this.
Expose preview rating: 78%(64)
DIE HARD
From Actiyision, £24.95/14.99
VDU can lake role of Bruce Willis in this game. The moYie was cool, and so
is the game -strategy and fight! Only bad thing is there won't be ST or
Amiga versions, only 64 and PC,
Expose previerw rtlting: 95:f:(64)

X-OUT
From Rainbow Arts, £. 19.99/14.99

This is a classical shoot-ern-up from

fI

cool German software compony,

and everything in this 96me is just cool: Especially all audio! stuff!
Expose preview rating: 65:f:(Amiga)

VENDE I I A
From System 3, £24.99/14.99

A scientist and his daughter get kidnapped and you must SBve them. VDU
have heard this about 97251566 times before, haven't you? Vendetta is a

new game from the folks who made last Ninja and features cardnving and
gunplay in 6 graphical adventure! Better th6n Untouch6blest
Expose preview rating: 97%(64)
ALL PREVIEWS WERE WRtnEN BY ZOOLOOK/WWE

AGAIN WE HAVE TRIED TO CREATE SOMETHING NEW. SO HERE WE GO!!

ATROGfrom ATRIX

This is Quite 6little mag, but it's also Quite new, so os you know the stort
is always the hordest. Musix are cool &. the best article is 'interviews'
Hammer-scale: *** bullets
FIlONTPAG£from THE RULING COI1PANY

In This mag you can't choose what to read, so you just go page by page,
There 6ren't many articles, but news 6re good. Musix are also nice.
Hammer-scale: ** bullets
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THE TllfESfrom PHOENIK
Nice production. There are enough articles and r think this mag is Quite
popular. I liked the musix and the 'last minute".

Hammer-scale: **** bullets
POIf'ER OF VOICEfrom BEASTIE BOYS
Page by page, that's the way it is. Well flnyway this is a good mag eyen

there are only interviews and odYertisements. Muslx are cool.
Hammer-seole. ** bullets
PARANElt'Sfrom PARAIfDYNT

First there are very cool musix. Second there is poge by page system. Third
this is 100% about PARAMOUNT itself. Very nice!

Hammer-scale: *** bullets
KELA.Kfrom THE ALPHA FLI6HT

This is yery high Quality mag. There are many erticles and they are also
cool. Musix are listenable. I think this is going to be 0 bad opponent to

other cool mags.
Hammer-scale: ***** bullets
PIN UPfrom TRUST INCORPORATED

First there ore cool musix. This is also a good mag. There are less articles
than usually and there is page by page system, but that doesn't bother me.
Interview(ed)s ore cool.
Hammer-scale: **** bullets
SEK"N'CRIlfEfrom AIfOK

More or less this mag is the most read mag in the scene, ond I don't
disagree with that, but I don't think it's the best mag even there are many
cool orticles. This is olso the oldest mog at the moment.
Hammer-scale: ***** bullets
IIAIIBA from CRAZY

Cool, coo l, cool! Sure! The best! The best graphics, articles and musix. Thi s
mog wos born to be the greotest ond cool est!
Hammer-scole: ****** bullets
IIA6ICItE/t'Sfrom ACTIOII

Well, this multifiled mog hos quite cool design ond it has much info about
the scene. The problem is that there is much wrong info -and there aren't
any special articles. The interviews lire very good.
Hommer-scole. ***** bullets

8

FATAL NEW'Sfrom CENSOR

This mag is keyboard-controlled (argh!), and it is in one file. The magazine
isn't fair, CENSOR only boosts with themselyes and Kicks their enemies.
Mag is also on disk now. No interviews -bahl

Hammer-scale: ** bullets
IfAGNETIC OJ!£AIfSfrom IfAGNETIK
This mag looks really bad, but the information is yery re\i6ble. There 6re
also demos inserted, beCBuse the mag is splHted on two disksides.
Magnetic Dre6ms has f11so many services for readers, but the joystick:control is uncontrollable.

Hammer-scale:

**** bullets

ECONOVANfrom TERA
This Australian meg is complete shit! They use the standard 64 charset,

their texts are just jokes, news are the only that 6ren't insonel There is
only a space-control (stop or continue screen scrolling). Vou can' t choose
the articles! TERA must be the bravest guys when they releese such shlt
under their own name!
Hammer-scale: '1don't waste bullets on such scum' says Sledge
OKAY THAT'S ABOUT IT. ALL WE CAN SAV IS THAT REAO BEFORE JUDGING.
THE WINNER WAS MAMBA AND LOSER WAS MEGACOOL ECONOYAN .....

AND NOW LET'S GET TO OUR STORY. THIS TIME SOME FACTS ABOUT 2 PARTY
HELO IN FEBRUARV. FIRST IS PARTV-REPORT BV TBGiTHE G.AS
DATE
PLACE
PARTV

. FEBRUARV 3RD 1990
,EDDERSHEIM (WEST -GERMANV)
. BABOONS-PARTY

We came at about 10 o·clock in the moming in Eddersheim. BABOONS
came and the party started. Great music!!! Really a good ·DJ' they had. Many
cool groups (BABOONS, X-RATED, COSMOS, THE GUARDIAN ANGELS,
SUCCESS , OUG, HURRICANE, ESCAPE, ALCOHOLICS, guys from 'News'magazlne,...) came. Also some big lamers were at the party. Many stuff was
spread, and of course the disk-mag6zine 'Atrog' was also spread by us Did
you know that some guys of 711 rebuild 'COSMOS'? One guy (e1<-711) told
me. late in the evening, there was a storm outside. We went th6t evening
to the TIT AN-party. We almost hit a tree (Which fall over the high-wayO.
Well , th6t'S it.
TBG of THE GUARD I AN ANGELS

,

"

,

,
,"'.

THEN SOME FACTS ABOUT THE'TITAN-PARTY.

(FEB. 4TH 1990)

- Many guys changed of group at that party.
- Big groups

C8me.

(F4CG, ORlON, LEGEND, MANO'IYAR •. ..)

- There was 6 demo-competitlon.
- Those groups were there: SECURITY, Tlr AN , ORlON , F4CG ,
BABOONS, LEGEND, TAT, ALIVE, SAGA, TRUST , SUCCESS,
BEATMACHINE, THE G.A.'S, TROPIC, MATRIX, CENTURY,
ALCOHOLICS, SAIGON, DPAL, MDP,DUG, ONYX,WOLVERINES,
CREST, MANOWAR
TBG

AND NOW WE GET TO THE LONG WAITED ...

[]
EXPOSE HAVE STARTED A CO-OPERATION WITH MAGNETIC DREAMS, 50 FROM
NOW ON WE CAN USE EACH OTHERS' INTERVIEWS AND WE WILL. HERE IS THE
FIRST ONE DONE BY WUITt OF MAGNET IX INTEVIEWED IS CHRIS OF LA/ER
AND TH IS ItITEVIEW WAS RELEASED EARLIER IN MAGNETI C DREAMS ISSUE
10

- What's your opi nion to the actual scene in Austria and the international ?
+ The Austmm scene 15 now very lome. There's AHEAD (will build up 8 new

group) and TAT Ms good coders, but they're not so famous .
- Who else is in Austria?
+ Wait ... CANNON i s forgetable, CHAOS (AMe - the greatest lamer) was

eerlier rather gOOd, but they get lamer, 18mer, lamer...
- What do you Stly to COSMOS DESIGNS?
... Panther of COSMOS DESIGNS is 1'1 real good coder, Hermes and Amy are

writing gomes I think.
- After COSMOS' deoth LAZER got number one, but they are not os good as
COSMOS was.
+ That's right. SSD was Austria's number one. He was the one and only who
made COSMOS famous.
- What wi ll LAZER do to get better?
+ We're in co-operation with a Swiss modem-trader-group called ACTUAL
and we hll.... e two boards in the USA. We want to the topl
- Rumours said that The Edge is going to stop soon, Is that right?
+ No, he is only making 11 small break, b'coz at the moment he's fed up with
computins,
- Some guys say that TAT will be the Austnan number one. What does
lAZER say?
+ Thot's a joke! They will ne . . er get to the top, 'coz they don't ha .... e good
swopers l
- What do you think about MAGNET IX?
+ MAGNETIX is rather coo l. I think Magnetic Dreams is the best magazine in
the world,

10

- VDU haye been to AHEAD-party. Could you give us 6 small report?
... The AHEAD-party wos the last party in Austria end the lamest. There

were no guys from abroad, and therefore many lamers (THE SCANNERS,
some AHEAD-guys, Agaric of ACID) showed up.
- Rumours 56y you'\1 make a new group with C.Hedil<. Is that right?
... No, thars wrong. We planned to make 11 new group after the AHEAD-p6rty
called CONVERSE but Hadik said that he will join only if The Edge joins,
but he didn't.
- What's your opinion to the internatIOnal scene?
... It's getting cooler. Good cracks , mflny excellent demos. Nowadays It
modem is very important.

- What's your personal number one In cruckS, demos, music •... ?
+ Cracks: CONTEX, demogroup BONES, musi c Wuiti of MAGNET IX, mag
Magnetic Dreams and Graphics 'lion of HAGNETIX,
- How famous, do you think, is lAZER and the otherAustrion groups in the
lntemationtli scene?
+ At the moment we're not so famous, but I think 8't'erybody knows the
mIme lAZER, The other groups ere unknown end most times lame,
- Tell something about lAZER!
+ Our members ore the Germen guys, Stet on , Count Hodik, The Edge,
Softcell, SJoyer lInd me,
- Are you 0 homo?
+ No!
- Wanna say somethi ng else?
+ Greetings to Hr,Smort/CONTEX, Antichrist /GENESIS and Psycho/CENSOR,
CHRISTIAN KOCH
HAUPTSTRASSE 108
280 I KATlELSOORF
AUSTRIA
THE SECONO IS CALLED....

MANO

BV ZOOLOOK/WWE

NO LONG SPEECH. LET'S GET TO THE INTERVIEW!

1. Tell me about yourself?
- Well I'm male person le years of age and I'm studing social sciences I
Ii't'e in Holland and I'm always 't'ery busy! And I'm a 't'ery talkati't'e person
but you'll find out, I thmk it's caused by my psychology studie and my
media Jobs, and my mentally illness,
2. What IS your fa't'ourite tood and drink?
- MartmH3ianco, wine, wodka orange Juice, lasagna, shaozima, Balkan
food and cheese (I like all CheeseD I don't drink beer C02 I don't like it.
3. How long ha't'e you been in MANOWAR?
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- For 6 or more months now, to be honest 1 reolly don't know. The one thing

1know is thot I'm yery gltld to be in an elite-group ... There is only one
thing 1don't understond land thflt is the foct that MANOWAR appears in 611
nmkings of big cool groups but doesn't appear often in the mogs although

we releese many cool stuff like the hottest imports, grax fmd demos (not
much demos). I think the scene just has to get used to vote folks.
4. How many members MANOWAR has?
- MANOWAR is a group on C64, Amigo find MsOos. On C64 we have Scorpie,

Ninjo, Comja, Airwolf, lIoyd, RAV(RohaAulomaattiVhdislys), Heatseeker,
Hellos, Armyant, SIR, ECS, The Loverboy Ilnd VVO. That's 5 importers,

allswoppers and many crockers and we can still use only a Dutch swapper..
S. When did you get a 64?
- Well I bought my C64 in 1982 (the expens;ye days), I was in the Snoopy,
Mam, ABC and GCS period. Then I formed my yery own group named TWICE
then I Formed ARTISTS then I joined PRIORITVSOFT 0 group with fame ...
Then I built SYSTEM 255 and Then I joined MANOWAR. Soon I'm going to get
an Amiga ...
6. Where do you work?
- First of all, J still have to go to an I'Jcademy for one yel'Jr I'Jnd then I'll go
to university. But during my school penal I work on 6 IOCI'JI TV-stl'Jtion
where I hove two shows a week and I work for a radiostation I'JS a deejay
on my own radioshow. If you guys can help me with adresses of cool radiostations in your country then please write me (addie in this mag) because
I want to swop singles with them,
7. Why did you start importing instead of demomaking or such things?
- I'm not an importer. Reason, no time and no modem. Our importers are
TLB, RAY, Ninja, Scorpie and Comja. My function in MANOWAR is mainly
organisation, a little graphix and the magaZine contacts and I support
FEAR the group who spreads MANOWAR stuff.
6.00 ya have an idol in the scene?
- No, sorry, it is not of arrogance but I see people as people! I don't join
the hype ... Typical Dutch mentality.
9. Do ya have a girlfriend? If so, how long you have been with her?
- After relationships with 23 girls (not 011 at one time!) I calmed down a
bit ond I started an affair with Marieke I year ago ... (She was with me on
the Action '89 party in Venlo!) I love her very much although she hates
computers ...
IO.What are the best computermags?
- Well hard to say ... Coz I work: for 0 few ... Well to be honest I read them all
and Ilike them all, although some are not very readobJe, tlnd the Joy-out is
not always very good .. But I like it. (Yours too Zoo look!)
11 . Who's the best on 64?
- The ones who are fost in everything ond who hove 0 good reputl'Jtion ...
Nazis are asshoJes ... Nozis are the dandruff of the scene and MANOWAR is
the head &. shoulders. They'll find out.
'2. Who's the biggest lamer and why?
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- TNF'77, for saying extremely dongerous thlngs sbout MANOWAR, ACTI ON,

ILLUSION, CONTEX end many more groups ... I think we 011 should stort 8
TNF '77 bayeotl
13. Who would you like to meet if you could?
- Ci ndy Crew ford (8 fflmous fotomodel), Pete of Stock, Aitkin &. Waterman
(f or getting" Job 85 fI popsinger). Kim Bessinger (C02 I like her, !lnd moybe
I'll see Prince too C02 they h8IJe en offoir olthough I don't like his music.)
And the boss of MTV for

fI

job.

14. H81,18 you visited any copyparties?
- Sure rYe been to Action '89 ptlrty in Venlo and to the Powerslsves, Web,

Powerconnection Amiga party 1n Venlo (7) for the rest I heve no time.
15 What 's the greatest thing thel has hoppened to you?
- Here it goes, rYe pissed on A palm-tree, I've been on Hollond's best
TV-sttltion Mmed Veronica as ftn interviewer, I'ye interviewed Condy
Dulfer, Loi s lone. The first time my di ek wos sucked WtlS en enormous
el< perience end the first time shoYing WfSS greet too! (But thot wes yeors
ago!)
16 Whot ore your futurepalns?
- Recomlng number one TV end redio personeJity in Hollend.
17. Whot do you think of the hord Jew egoinst computerfreeks in Holland?
- I thmk we ell should take it serious coz !"ve elready hlld problems with
post , I recieved many cheated post end a lawyer try to force me on gi Ving
adresses ond F4000,- I didn·t of course but we must be carefull it is not
so sociel llnymore ...
16. Who ere the best musicians, coders ond graphi x-men?
- Sorry I hoven't seen much demos recently so I clln't tell enything obout
beceuse I think my opinion would be wrong.
19. Greet your best friends!
- All MANOWAR members on all systems in all countries . For the rest: (no
order) till the guys in FEAR, HOK, TRF, Jede, Zoolook(WWE), THames of
Megic News, BAAL, COlin, Nightwriter (USA) llnd all my other contocts ....
t o be el< ect rm friends with everybody expect with TNF'77 ceuse they ore
assholes, meybe 1 stert 0 'Federetion Ageinst'.
THANK VOU FOR THIS INTERVIEW.
THANK VOU MUCH, ANO SUCCESS WITH THE EXPOSE AND WITH VOUR GROUP!
ZOQlOQK!WWE
THE THIRD ...

[jJ.,

BV KW I! WWE

THI S TIME WE OFFER VDU THE FIRST AMIGA INTERVIEW WITH ONE OF THE
LEADING AMIGA GUVS IN THE SCENE!

1. How old fSre you?
- I"m 16 yeers old
2 How did you get Into the computerscene?

"

- I started with 64 back in 1963. I went to Amig!l 198ft Since then I hove

computed on the mean machine.
3. What do you do in VISION?
- I am a swapper ond also the pr-guy.
4. Hoe many members VISION have?

- 8 members: Only Dutch members.
5. What ere your ex-groups?
- On Amige THE GURUS.
6. Which cODy-perties ho¥e you \lisitad?

- VISION FACTORY, ,11 of them! BAMIGA SECTOR ONE, POWERSLAVES ,nd

our own of course etc. People get tired to those parties in Holhmd.
7. Hobbles?

- Amlge (surplised?), copypartles end tennis.
B. What do you do for living?

- r study economics.

9. Do you hove 8 girlfriend?
- Not at the moment.

10. What's your favourite drink?

- Coca col!!.
11. Fovourite food?
- I'm bored of these Questions!
12. Who ore your best friend s?

- Tlmelord/V ISrON, Metal GearlVlSION FACTORV, KWI!WWE and of course
my swapfriends,
13, Who do you hate?
- People who are asshoJes (not the cops!).
14. What are your favourite games?
- I don't play games expect for the latest ones,
15. Fevourite demos?
- Our own, orfginal demos - not the rewritten ones! The demos with smart
ideas!
16. What do you think of the scene?
- It's getting lamer every day. People think only money nowadays, and
modems destroy swap!
17. Favourite music?
- All sort of music as long as it's not heavy metal or hip hop, rap music.
18. favourite movies?
- Indiena Jones, Platoon and Killing Fields.
19. Who's a legend on Amiga?
- Legend? There's no legend an Amiga. Honey can buy everything and
everyone can get big with money!
20. What are your futureplans?
- Slaying COol, I clm'l be bought (don·t sell myself)!
21. Thank you Stingray!
OKAY THAT'S ABOUT IT AND THANKS FOR THE INTERVIEWED AND
INTERVIEWER!!I
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THE FOURTH IS CALLED...

I BY TBGITHE G.A:S
THIS INTERVIEW WAS DONE AT BABOONS-PARTY IN EDDERSHEIM (WESTGERMANY) ON FEBRUARY 3RD 1990.
I Tell about yourself?
- OK t'm 17 yeBrs old tlnd I like it to stay at every party with my friends

[-6IT Of course I like the girls too.
2. How did you get Into the computerscene?
- For two ye6rs 6g0 I got It call from Mike of X-RATED designs, end he
8ske(J me to jOin thiS cool group Some hours later I cOIled the first intra
for X-RATED Ana after some p6rtytlmes dudes from some groups

contllcted me
3 Whet's your jOb in X-RATED?

- Well , I code 8 little bit but I've 30 contacts and the time is wrong.
4 How would you describe e 1t1mer?
- I give all 6 ch6nce, but routine-steal IS their dBed.

S What's the best demo YOU'YB ever seen?
- Einstein-demo from Hertmes/COSMOS
6 Who ere your idols In the computerscene?

- As you cen sey Hermes, NEON, X-AMPLE,
7, If you could rule the world what would you do first?
- Kill 1'111 C64 computers
a If your best friend told you, you're a lamer, and If your girlfnend left
you, and if you ran out of money, and If your computer(s) got broken all et
the seme time, whet would you do?
- Merry an old women end buy me ell computers back ..
9 What do you do for 11Ylng?
- I"m wor1<ing herd to pay my gesollne
10. Do you have any futureplans?
- To make a lot of money and hove fun on pertys.
11 Which groups are the best on C64?
- The best are with the best demos (and it is X- RATED)
12 And on Amiga?
- VISION FACTOR''/, BAMIGA SECTION and In some month (I thInk) me
13. What ere the best computermags, PO ones?
- Mambe, Expose
14 What's the best game you·ve ever played?
- Bunglln Boy.
15 Do you think Fmns (Ire gooa?
- Some, of course
16 Who·s the bIggest lamer on C64?
- I aon·t know anyone .
17 And on Amlge?
-I don"t know 8ny eltMr

16. Whot's your favourite food?
- Funny frish chips with retch-up.
19 And drink?
- Bacardi/Cola.
20. Hove you ever been to ony copyparties end if you have, where?
- At BBS/SUCCESS end Venlo-time.
21 Do you hove a girlfriend?
- Yes, of course. She is 1B yetlrs old Md live 3 km from me.
22. Whot was the lost movie you SflW?
- Ghostbusters II
23. WflS it good?
- I think.
24. Whet kind of music do you listen usuolly?
- Pop music, Phi I Collins.
2'5. Do you hove ony other hobbies then computing?
- My girlfriend.
26. How long is the longest time you've been tlwoken without sleep?
- Three days full of coding.
2B. What's the croziest thing you've ever done?
- To join X-RATED.
29. If you could now fly to onywhere, where would you fly?
- To Australia.
30. Who's the best coder in the computerscene?
- Neon -ofcourse!
31. And composer?
- Mtlrkus Schneider.
32. And grephicmoker?
- Mike Renz.
33. Greet 3 of your best friend!
- Ctlrsten/C-BIT, Anthony/NEON , Corinno.
OKAY THANKS FOR THIS INTERVIEW AND SORRY IF THERE ARE WRONG
ANSWERS, BUT THE TEXT WAS REAllY HARD TO READ. WEll, WHO CARES, HE
DIES!

THIS INTERVIEW WAS DONE AT TIT AN-PARTY IN SIEGElSBACH (WESTGERMANY) ON FEBRUARY 4TH 1990.

I. Tell about yourself?
- Well, I'm The Dutchmon of the new group TIME. I'm 17 yeers old end (of
course) male. Oh, 1 live in Germany and my hobbies ore drllwing grMix on
C64, playing cool gemes and Phoning cool guys in the scene end pleying ebliSS
2. How did you gat lnto th" compuhrscene?

,.
-j

never got new stuff, so I decided to call one of the Bnnounces In the

(L)ASM. The guy I phoned send me some cool stuff, so I went on swaPPing

till I got really cool stuffl
3. What's your job in TIME?

- Oh,

rm drawing grafix and do sarne(?) swapping.

4. How would you describe 6 lamer?
- A lamer IS 1I guy who does his intros with some intra-maker (711 ete')
5. What's the best demo you've ever seen?

- Well, it'S difficult to sfly! There are a Jot of demos, being better than the
first. I like the demos from CO., X-AMPLE and NATO.
6 Who are your idols in the computerscene?

- There's no idol for me in the scene. There are e lot of cool guys, but no
one is my idol!
7 If you could rule the world, what would you do first?

- Stop rassism!
8. If your best friend told you, you're a lamer, and if your girlfriend left
you, and if you ran out of money, and if your computens) got broken all at
the same time, what would you do?
- I would reload my gun and shoot myself.
9 What do you do for livi ng?
- Up to now J go to school, but after this I would like to stUdy (don·t know
what!)
10. Do you have any futureplans?
- No.
1 I . Which groups ere the best on C64?
- There are so meny, end all fire cool (but I don't think thflt IKARI+TALENT
IS

itJ.

12. And on Amiga?
- Don't know.
13. What are the best computermags, PD ones?
- I don't want to rflnk cause I don't know ell. In my opinion these three are
surely one of the best. Mambfl (as everybody writes), Sex'n'Crime (60% of
the rumours are wrong, but anywflY!) find Magnetic Dreams.
14. What's the best game you've ever played?
- Annfllyte.
15. Do you thInk Finns are good?
- I don't know!
16. Who's the biggest lamer on C64?
- That's stupid Question. No one cfln refll1y decide, who is a lamer.
17. And on Amigfl?
- Don't have an (L)Amigfl.
18. What's your f avouri te food?
- I like steaks, omelett find some other things (They are too much).
19. And drink?
- Coca, Fanta, Warsteiner.
20. Have you ever been to any copyparties and if you heve' where?
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- This was my first party (TITAN-party).

21. Do you hove 0 girlfriend?
- Vep.
22. What WflS the 16St movie you saw?
- It wos Blues Brothers (spoken in English).

23. Wes it good?
- It wasn't flS good flS I hoped it would be.
24. Whot kind of music do you listen usually?
- Depeche-Mode.
25. Do you hove other hobbies thon computing?
- Playing my instrument (e-boss).
26. How long is the longest time you've been awaKen without sleep?
- Who is interested in thot. It wos 2 doys+nights without any sleep.
27. Why WflS thet?

- Silvester p6rty by some cool friendS.
28. What's the craziest thing you ever done?
- I did so many crozy things. I rel!llly e!m't remember.
29. If you could now fly to anywhere, where would you

fly?

- Parfldise City (where the grass is green and the girls are pretty), (Guns'n'
Roses Rules .. ,Deeth),
30. Who's the best coder in the computerscene?
- As I told before there ore so menyl Mr.Cursor.
3 1. And composer?
- Rob Hubbord ond M.O.N.
32 . end Grephicmai<er?
- TBA of i-AMPLE
33. Greet 3 of your best friends!
- P.B. of FRESH, ,11 TIME dudes ,nd Mogli of TGC.

WELL THAT'S ABOUT OUR INTERVIEWS. NEXT TIME MORE COOL GUYS WILL BE
INTERVIEWED! JUST WAIT'!! AND NOW LET'S GET TO ....

·VISION! CMt"cl Stingr"y (If VISION.. bilt Il(l demtJ tIr comp"ct sH''lIpping.
N{1 p"in- n{1 g"in. N(l disk - n(l "1lS"H'"l!r. Adt4' is".' Stingr6y/VISI0N.. paBOX
5460 EB VE6HEL., HOLLAND.
• VANKEE, MANOWAR needs 'y(l(I/ If!ft1u "re (J CO{1/ g'lJJ from USA "nd H''lInt
6/1 the new imports (Ip/tloded "nd w"nt 1(1 be I1ANOJtlAR"s persM"/ hocJ:e.r:.
Cl!/1 Jilo {H .rJ- 576ll/462) tIr TLB /"""'-;1 -:.?J:;566I...lfl') y(IU Cl!n (J/so c,,1/ the
I1ANOJtIAR roice m,,;/1Jall' 6t 7/6-9H7..'i24lil/f!ft1U H"ont to cont(Jcl (IS" for
tlriginll/s:, cll/llng cl!rr/, SH''lIPPIIIg tIr m"g-st(J/f wn"te to fro toddy in
editoritll)1
• YOU, SWAP PER! Nl!dll 0/ ZONE 45 is /(1(l)''fng ftlr Aml§l! contllclS". 5(1 setJd
6 dis).' {Jhd letter ta' Nl!d(}/?ONE 45.. Trorg(}toh ..~ 4:;/ 66I'JtiLNfJAL, SWEDEN.

J,"'.

I.
OKAVI LET'S GET TO THE CHARTS'
The best
01 (04)
02 (02)
03,(01)
04 (03)
05, (07)
06, (19)
07, (14)
08, (18)
09, (12)
10, (24)

CRACKING GROUPS

The best
01 (0 IJ
02 (02)
03, (--)
04 (08)
05, (--)

SINGLE CRACKERS

CRAZY. GENESIS PR{VECTS
IKARI'TALEM
CONT£){
ILLUSION
CENSOR OESING
LOTlIS
FAIRLlGHT
NORTH EAST CRACKERS
OOI1INATORS

(Germany)
(England)
(Finland)
(Norway)

(Sweden)
(Germ any)

(Sweden)
(USA)
(Denmark)
(Italy)

F4Cl1

SNACKYo! GENESIS PRa.lECTS
ROCKSTARo! CONT£){
BOO o! TALENT
ANTITRACKo! COS!1OS
OOGFRIENOo! OOI1INATORS

The best NEW DEMOS
o 1 :JENNY'I 1ly LIGHT
02, "REO HOT CHILl PEPPER 1ly CREST
03, "fIA TI1AN " 1ly ACTUAL TRAOINGGENERATION
04 7JELlRIOUS VI/" by GENESISPRaJECTS
05, 7EQUllA SUNRISE1l y DLACKI'/AIL
06, 7ABOO"by PARAGON
07, 7JICKS& BALlS 1ly THE DLACKLOROS
08 "LONDON OE110"by /'106
09 "SEARCHI N ' 90 1ly PROCESS
10, "ECSTATIC COOE1ly COS!1OS0ESIGNS

The best
01 (0 I)
02, (03)
03, (06)
04 (02)
05, (05)
06, (13)
07, (09)
08,(16)
09, (08)
10,(17)

74

48
46
25
23
23
15
14
14

II

58
36

30
26
12

36
24
22
15
15
14
11
10
10

8

DEMOGROUPS
CONT£){
HllRJ,Z{lN
81ACK/'/AIL
I'IEGASTnE INC
CENSOR OESIGN
BONES
IIPFRONT
DEYONO FORCE
GENESIS FRa.IECTS
LIGHT

(Finland)
(Sweden)
(Holland)
(Norway)
(Sweden)
(Denmark)
(Denmark)
(Fin lend)

(Germany)

(Sweden)

63
56
39
34
34
33
25
25
23
18

The best
01 (05)
02 (04)
03 . (01 )
04 (06)
05. (07)

SINGLE CODERS
/,11.' CI/RSORof OOlIBLE OENSITY
SOL 0110Nof BEYONO FORCE
KJERof HORIZON
OI1EGA SllPREI1Eof SHAOOWS
SCROlL of I1EGASTYLE INC

"
25
19
19
15
13

The Best GRAPHIXMEN
0 1 (03) HElN DESIGNof DENSITY
02 (--) RDBERTof BLAC.KI1AIL
03 (0 Il FLUof COHTn'
04. (02) DRCof BLACKI1AIL
05. (04) SCRAPof GENESIS PRaJECTS

36
29
28
27
17

The best
01 (Oil
02. (02)
03. (06)
04 (05)
05 . (09)
06. (04)
07 (13)
08 (12)
09 (14)
10. (03)

73
59
39
32
31
29
26
25
25
24

SINGLE MUSICIANS
JOHANNES B.lERREfiAARO of I1ANIACS OF NOISE
.lENS CHRISTIAN HIIIIS of VIBRANTS
EOWIN VAN SANTEN of 1'OTH CENTI/RY CO/'JPOSERS
DANKO of HORIZON
I1A1i'KI/S SCHNEJOER of X-AI1PLE
REYN OIIWEHAND of I1ANIACS OF NOISE
L~RPAX of ORI{>O
THONAS EGESI({IV PETERSEN of FLn/BLE ARTS
.IESf'ER 01 SEN of A/'Jl/K SO/lND DEPARTI1ENT
JEROEN m of I1ANIACS OF NOISE

The best COMPUTERMAGS
01 (0 Il -I1AI1BA -from CRAZY
02 (03) -SUN'CRIIfE"from A/'JOK
03. (--) .-ELAK"from AIPHAFLlGHT
04 (07) -PIRATES- from F4CG
05 (05) 'l'fAGNETIC DREAIfS-from I1AMETIX

38
38
22
17
13

Comments egoin.. First of till , I wlmt to apologize for my misttlke in the
Februory issue Reyn Ouwehond ond Mocmagi c ore the slime guy! This wos
told to me by TDJ/WWE (thonlc:sO. But now the thing is cleored and
everybody is hoppy!
The CRAZV. GENESIS coop hos reolly worked out, and they overtook 011
the others ... IKARI + TALENT is still number two! Is their destiny to be

second forever?
In the single cnlckers, the two OC85 hove remained on ploces one ond
two, but the importer- chart has dropped, b'coz only 0. few guys bothered us
with their votes in that scene So let's just forget it (for 0. whtJe).
The democho.rt is bad once o.geln .. "Some guys voted for "Cetcher" from
NATO We're talking lIbout NEW demos here, not classics! And don"t '.late for
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only one demo -fill the list of all 10 demos! The demos must be 0-2

months old! ',Iou can find out fi\le minutes for the demochart! Don't JeaYe it
out!

CONTEX is still the -, demogroup, but others are trying hard to beat them!
When we look at both cracker- and demogroups charts we see that CONTEX
is losing their domination bit by bit!

LAST MINUTE NEWS AND RUMOURS!
* The new graphiccs-teom of Ragi from WARRIORS OF TIME find Dr. Suffi of
IMPULSE is colI ed AEROSOL ARTS .
• TlB (ex-BI'TERAPERS) joined BEYOND FORCE.

* "Depressed" from DOUBLE DENSITY wl1l be the first 96me featuring
music from MDl(IC)ART ISHAPE, Trond K. Lindanger and Geir TjeJ ta. This
game will get very high mflrks for sound in the reviews!

* The ace- crflcker The

Arrogance was kicked out of SUCCESS because of
his lame beha\liour at the DOMINATORS - UPFRONT - TRILOGY party.

* The DJ of THE RULING COMPANY wil sell his graphics to a big software
company, Which is probably OCEAN.

* When this is written, WORLD WIDE EXPRESSIVE and PULSAR

are in
cracking co-operation, but it will be probably dead coop when this is
publishedl

* Call some hot Amiga-Boflrdsl PRISM HQ: 203-827-8000 in the States.
CRUSADERS BBS, '46-6-B I oBB Hnod. I) or '46-6-81 OB64(node 2). All
speeds supported!

* TSS of HOTLINE turned down a job for fI MS)(-compflny.

* EYENT is defld. So is PHOENIX. Most guys joined OPAL or DCS.
* BROS is bflck with some Norwegian members!
* FBR changed Hs nflme into PANORAMA. They releflsed also
demo to sell their skills for fI software-company!

fI

real good

* Some coop-news: NATO is in coop wHh FAIRLlGHT, which has stopped
producing demos! The CRAZy+lOTUS coop is dead, and CRAZY cooperates
now with GENESIS.
THE END'

